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WHAT IS THE CHARITY CHALLENGE?
Calgary Corporate Challenge's annual Charity Challenge gives companies a chance
to promote philanthropy and goodwill by supporting our local charity partners. Each
charity outlines a series of "Giving Opportunities" that allow teams to interact in
meaningful ways based on their needs. Requests range from monetary and tangible
donations to a variety of volunteer and engagement opportunities. Since 2006, CCC,
with the help of our participating companies*, has raised over $7.7 million through
the Charity Challenge and other charity-focused initiatives.

What charity partners will be supported in 2021?
1. Between Friends
2. Big Brothers Big Sisters
3. Branch Out Neurological Foundation
4. Calgary Drop-In Centre
5. Calgary Food Bank

6. Canadian Blood Services
7. Heart & Stroke
8. HomeFront Calgary
9. KidSport Calgary
10. Ronald McDonald House Charities

Please note: Participation in the Charity Challenge is optional. We encourage all of
our participants to learn more about these charity partners and the work they're
doing in the community. Our hope is that among 10 charity partners, you'll find at
least one whose values align with yours.

When does the Charity Challenge take place?
The Charity Challenge is made accessible to CCC's audience on March 1 and ends on
the final day of the September Games. This flexible and extended time frame allows
companies to plan their involvement with the various charity partners and to book
experiences at their convenience.
Volunteer and event-specific opportunities are offered on specific dates or on an
ongoing basis leading up to the September Games. These opportunities can be
arranged by contacting the charity partners directly.
Monetary donations are accepted directly by the charity partners on an ongoing
basis, both online (via the charity partners' websites and/or Benevity) and by
cheque/cash. Tax receipts can be requested from the charity partners for all eligible
donations, in accordance with CRA guidelines. Tangible good collections will be
dependent on COVID restrictions.

Who can participate in the Charity Challenge?
Participation in the CCC Charity Challenge is open to everyone. Friends and family of
employees at participating member companies are encouraged to get involved and
raise awareness, goods and funds for the charity partners. Involvement from nonemployees is counted towards overall points on behalf of the company that these
individuals opt to represent. Each charity is expected to track and report points, so
please be aware of how individuals can indicate which company they are
supporting.
*Participation in the 2021 Charity Challenge (in any capacity) is completely optional and at the discretion of each
participating member company. Companies can sign up to take part in the Charity Challenge during the Event
Sign-Up Period, and must complete at least one Giving Opportunity to earn points in the 2021 Games Overall
Results.
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What is a Giving Opportunity?
Giving Opportunities are the initiatives that are put forward by each of the charity
partners. Companies can earn a single Charity Challenge Event Point for each Giving
Opportunity that they achieve:
Give Awareness - Exposure generating opportunity for the charity partner.
Give Back - Team building opportunity offered by the charity partner.
Give Funds - Financial/monetary ask up to a value of $500.
Give More - Highest impact ask from each charity. Monetary value up to $2000.
Charity's Choice - Charity-specific opportunity, highlighting their greatest need.

Points System
A total of 15 points can be earned in the Overall Results. You can do good and be in
good standing on the score board! The breakdown of points is as follows:
Participation: 2 (Event Sign-up)
Overall Results: 10 (Event Points Conversion)
Bonus Points: 3 (Additional Support)
Participation (2)
All companies who participate in the Charity Challenge in any capacity (completing
at least one charity partner’s Giving Opportunity) will earn 2 points.
Overall Results (1-10)

Charity Challenge Points
Conversion Table

Each completed Giving Opportunity will
earn your company a Charity Challenge
Event point up to a maximum of 50.
These points will then be converted to
Overall Results points based on the
thresholds listed in the table. Up to 10
additional overall points can be earned in
the September Games Results
Bonus Points (1-3)
Looking to go above and beyond to give
back to our charity partners? Of course
you are! Here’s how you can be even
more incredibly supportive and earn up
to 3 bonus points:
Have 2 or more people attend the
Halftime Party on Friday, September
17 - All 10 charity partners will be in
attendance.
Complete the Give More opportunity
for any one charity partner to receive
this bonus point.
Complete 5 Giving Opportunities for 5
different charity partners to receive
this bonus point. *New*
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Track your points!
Our charity partners are responsible for tracking all Charity Challenge points. Use
the charts below for your internal tracking. If you notice any discrepancies in the
results (periodically posted on our website throughout the September Games),
please contact our charity partners.

A reminder: Each charity partner will have their own way for individuals to indicate
which company they are donating/volunteering on behalf of. Calgary Corporate
Challenge does not have access to donation history. Please contact our charity
partners for any clarification.
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Charity Partner Contact Information
For more information on specific Giving Opportunities, to book charity-specific
experiences, receive tax receipts, or to discuss point discrepancies, please contact
Charity Partners directly.
For general questions about the Charity Challenge structure, please email the
Calgary Corporate Challenge team: info@calgarycorporatechallenge.com
BIG BROTHERS
BIG SISTERS

BETWEEN FRIENDS

Mounira Chehade

Jodi McKay

mchehade@betweenfriends.ab.ca

jodi.mckay@bigbrothersbigsisters.ca

BRANCH OUT

CALGARY DROP-IN

Laureen Jensen

Colleen Delisle

laureen@branchoutfoundation.com

collied@thedi.ca

CANADIAN BLOOD
SERVICES

CALGARY FOOD BANK

Jhoanna DelRosario &
Lisa Castro

Tara Wenzel
twenzel@calgaryfoodbank.com

jhoanna.delrosario@blood.ca
lisa.castro@blood.ca

HEART & STROKE

HOMEFRONT

Sonia Lallier

Laurel McLean

sonia.lallier@heartandstroke.ca

laurel@homefrontcalgary.com

RONALD MCDONALD
HOUSE CHARITIES

KIDSPORT CALGARY

Kevin Webster

Claire Hoffman

kevinw@kidsportcalgary.ca

choffman@rmhcalberta.org
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Monetary Donation Information
Please be sure to indicate your company on all donations (via online portals, Benevity,
mailed cheques) for tracking purposes.
Note: If employees are donating through the company Benevity portal, please ask them to
include a comment with "Calgary Corporate Challenge Charity Challenge" and be sure to
provide our charity partners with your internal Benevity Report or screenshots of donations
to ensure accurate tracking.

Charity Partner

Individual/Online

Mailing Address
(Cheques)

Donate Here

Between Friends
205 8989 Macleod Trail S
Calgary, AB T2H 0M2

Give Funds Donate

Big Brothers Big Sisters
of Calgary and Area

5945 Centre St SW
Calgary, AB T2H0C2

Give More Donate

Branch Out Foundation

Donate Here

400-119 14 Street NW
Calgary, AB T2N 1Z6

Notes
Memo: Calgary Corporate
Challenge & Company

Payable to: "Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Calgary and Area"
Memo: Event/Company Name
Tax Receipts: Over $20

Tax receipts available for
donations of $25 or more

Attn: Fund Development
1 Dermot Baldwin Way SE
Calgary, AB T2G 0P8

Please note CCC Food
Security (Give Funds) or CCC
Pay It Forward Fund (Give
More)

Donate Here

Calgary Food Bank
Attn: Tara Wenzel
5000 11 Street SE
Calgary, AB T2H 2Y5

Tax receipt info needed:
Full name or Company Name
Mailing Address
Amount ($) of donation

Donate Here

Canadian Blood Services
Philanthropy
1800 Alta Vista Drive
Ottawa, ON K1G 4J5

Memo: Calgary Corporate
Challenge Charity Challenge
& Company Name

Donate Here

ATTN: Sonia Lallier
Heart & Stroke Foundation
#100, 119 14 St NW
Calgary, AB T2N 1Z6

Donate Here

HomeFront
501 620 7th Avenue SW
Calgary, AB T2P 0Y8

Donate Here

KidSport Calgary
3555 52nd Street SE
Calgary, AB T2B 3R3

Tax receipt info for individuals:
Full name, personal mailing
address, phone, email

Donate Here

Ronald McDonald House
Charities
111 West Campus Place NW
Calgary, AB T2N 4G3

Cheques payable to: "Ronald
McDonald House Charities
Alberta"
Memo: Company Name & CCC

Give Funds Donate
Give More Donate
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Memo: Calgary Corporate
Challenge & Company Name
Tax receipt: Please provide full
name and mailing address

Payable to: "HomeFront"
Memo: CCC

BETWEEN FRIENDS
Between Friends provides quality social, recreation, and development opportunities so that
people with disabilities can connect, grow, and belong. At Between Friends, we focus on
abilities, not disabilities! Through our wide offerings we aim to create safe and supportive
environments for people with disabilities to engage with their peers, have fun and learn
skills, not only in our programs but in the community as well! We endeavour to increase the
community's awareness, positive attitudes, and sensitivity towards their fellow citizens with
disabilities.
For more information and/or to book opportunities:
Email: Mounira Chehade (mchehade@betweenfriends.ab.ca)
Visit: https://betweenfriends.ab.ca

Give Awareness
Option 1: Virtual or Live Lunch & Learn between March 15 - August 31 (minimum 10
attendees) to learn about the magic that is Between Friends! Please coordinate at
least 2 weeks in advance. Live Lunch & Learns will be subject to COVID-19 conditions.
Option 2: Join us for our Virtual Beer & Cheese Tasting Event hosted in partnership with
88 Brewing Co. & Springbank Cheese. Enjoy beer, cheese and trivia. Learn fun facts about
Between Friends and maybe a thing or two about hops. Minimum 2 employees. July
30th, time TBD. Tickets $70 including beer and cheese. (Give Back point also awarded.)

Give Back
Option 1: Create your own Friends in Motion Challenge! Different activities, same spirit! In
a team of 5 or more, create a challenge or team building activity using our list of ideas
or your own imagination! Lunchtime movie & popcorn? Step Challenge? Lip Sync
Battle? Wouldn't you pay $50 to see your boss lip sync to Britney Spears? We think so.
Minimum fundraising goal of $500. (An additional point can be earned for Give Funds
or Give More depending on the amount raised). Learn More and Register Here.
Option 2: Attend a Between Friends Virtual Dance or Virtual Event! Bring 2-4 colleagues
to one of our monthly events to see firsthand the fun our participants have together.
Note: Please book an event & date 3 weeks in advance. Space is limited per event.

Give Funds
$250 - Your donation helps us purchase themed party kits for our Virtual Special
events, a year of game subscriptions for our Games Night program, art supplies for
our Get Crafty program, and more for our members!
$500 - Your donation helps us fund volunteer recognition for a year; cover the
cost of our Music Therapist for our Boombox program for one session; offer a specialty
program for our members like YogAbilities for one session, and much more

Give More
Option 1: Donate $1300 to help us provide an amazing summer camp experience for 2
kids with disabilities for one week. Camp Bonaventure is the only summer day camp
within the city limits that provides outdoor activities for children and youth with
disabilities. Learn more about Camp Bonaventure here.
Option 2: Sponsor a Between Friends fundraising event for $2000.
Golf Event - Sponsor by June 30th to become a Hole Sponsor.
Gourmet Soirée - Sponsor by September 30th for social media and logo recognition.

Charity's Choice
Option 1: Build Sensory or Activity Kits for our members and community partners! A
sensory kit is any container filled with items which serve to support an individual
within their day to day environment. Please contact Mounira for a list of items
needed.
Option 2: Participate in our first-ever Between Friends Sensory Kit Scavenger Hunt!
Gather a team of colleagues and find items for a kit in a Scavenger Hunt. Small fee
will be required for teams to participate, details TBD.
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BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF CALGARY AND AREA
Big Brothers Big Sisters creates and empowers quality one-to-one mentoring relationships for children and
youth in Calgary, Airdrie, Cochrane, Okotoks and surrounding communities. Our staff members are experts at
recruiting and screening volunteers; making intentional, meaningful matches; and providing the support
necessary for mentoring relationships to have a lasting impact. Many young people in our communities face
adversities, such as family violence, issues with mental health, poverty, bullying, and identity challenges. Twothirds or 66 per cent of BBBS mentees have experienced four or more forms of these adversities. Faced with
these challenges, children and youth may not have the opportunity to live up to their full potential. At BBBS, we
ensure that children and youth have the relationships they need to develop and build resiliency and to realize
their full potential. With the support of our qualified staff, mentors form strong developmental relationships with
their mentees.

For more information and/or to book opportunities:
Email: ccc@bigbrothersbigsisters.ca
Visit: https://bbbscalgary.ca/charitychallenge

Give Awareness
The BIG Jeopardy Game: BBBS is looking to engage with potential new
volunteer mentors (Bigs) and bring more awareness to the positive impact mentoring
is making in our communities. In the true spirit of the Calgary Corporate Challenge
Games, sign your company up to have some friendly competition with the BIG
Jeopardy Game! Minimum 10 employees*. No cost. Can be done in-person or virtually.
Learn More.

Give Back
Host a Matched Event: BBBS hosts matched events throughout the year to give our
matches (one-to-one mentoring relationships) an opportunity to have fun while
exposing our young people to new experiences and places, meeting other people and
to increase their social emotional skills. The events range from a variety of activities
including: cooking classes, paint nights, yoga and sporting activities… the possibilities
are endless. Why not have your employees plan and execute a matched event! You
will be responsible for the planning and executing of the event from start to finish
with support from the BBBS team. This is a great opportunity to work as a team to
expand possibilities for our matches. Your colleagues can see mentoring in action!
Learn More.

Give Funds
Support a Match or Waitlist Event: Unable to host a match event, but you and your
colleagues would still like to provide a new experience and expand possibilities for our
matches and those still waiting for a mentor? Support an event by providing the
funds for the BBBS staff to make it happen!
A donation of $500 will go towards an event that will help support and grow:
relationship skills, social inclusion, confidence/self esteem, resilience, and help young
people ignite their full power and potential.

Give More
Create and Support a Match for a Year: As we work to create our one-to-one healthy
mentoring relationships we ask for a minimum one-year commitment from our
volunteer mentors. With over 300 young people currently waiting for a caring mentor
in Calgary and Area, we are asking for your financial contribution which will help to
create and support a one-to-one mentoring relationship (a match)! A $2000 donation
will support a match for one year.

Charity's Choice
Become a BIG: Become a mentoring team or have at least one employee apply to be a
School-Based or Community-Based Mentor! Please check the BBBS Charity
Challenge website for more details, or become a volunteer by clicking here.
*Any company with an employee count of less than 100 in Calgary and Area will not be required to meet this minimum,
however higher attendance is encouraged to allow the organization to maximize impact. Please do not book the BIG Jeopardy
Game if you anticipate attendance lower than 6 individuals.
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BRANCH OUT NEUROLOGICAL FOUNDATION
1 in 3 Canadians is directly impacted by a neurological disorder. With over 600 different
types of brain abnormalities, there is both a desire and need for alternative and nonpharmaceutical treatments. Our vision is a world free from neurological disorders. We
accelerate tech solutions and non-pharmaceutical approaches to neurological disorders,
including Alzheimer's, Parkinson's, Autism, Depression, Multiple Sclerosis, Concussion,
Epilepsy etc. Through our grant program, we provide funding for researchers across Canada.
For more information and/or to book opportunities:

Email: Meagan McKenzie (meagan@branchoutfoundation.com) Subject Line: CCC 2021

Visit: https://www.branchoutfoundation.com/ccc_2021

Give Awareness
Spread the Word and Help Keep #BrainsAtTheirBest: With 1 in 3 Canadians directly
impacted by a neurological disorder, chances are that you or someone you know has
experienced Depression, Alzheimer's Disease, a Brain Injury, or another brain illness. To
help spread awareness of neurological disorders, we want to hear from YOU! Answer 1 of 2
questions with a brief answer: How has a neurological disorder impacted your life? OR
What do you do to keep your brain healthy? Fill out This Form. 5 form submissions = 1
point per company.

Give Back
Book a Branch Out Brainwave: Organize a brainy Lunch n' Learn for you and your
employees. Choose from a selection of exciting and relevant research topics in the field of
neuroscience (Brain Resiliency, Mindfulness, Stress and the Brain, etc.). Learn from a
budding neuroscientist and leave just a bit smarter! Minimum 10 employees, maximum
100. Register Here.

Give Funds
Fund a Matched Impact Grant (Silver): Branch Out's mandate ensures that
complementary and alternative methods of treating neurological disorders are based on
credible and scientifically valid research. Our innovative funding program supports brain
research across Canada. Help fund a Silver Impact Grant and Branch Out will MATCH your
donation of $250. We will create an Impact Grant in your company's name, and a
researcher will receive a $500 award to continue their pursuits.

Give More
Fund a Matched Impact Grant (Gold): Branch Out will MATCH a donation of $1000. We
will create an Impact Grant in your name and a researcher will directly receive a $2000
award to continue their pursuit of alternative ways to treat the brain.
Your company's name will be on the Gold Impact Grant, your logo will be on the
dedicated research page, and you can arrange a Lunch n' Learn with your funded
neuroscientist to discover what they are working on and the impact you've made.

Charity's Choice
Donate Gift Cards for Silent Auction - A significant portion of our event fundraising
dollars come from our silent auctions. We pride ourselves on offering a super cool and mega
fun experience for our guests and participants. We are always seeking gift cards for desirable
products, accommodations, and experiences. Electronic gift cards can be emailed to Meagan
or mail gift cards to our office (Attn: Meagan McKenzie 400-119 14 St. NW, T2N 1Z6)
Requested Gift Cards (Donate a minimum of 1 for your point):
$100 Gift Card to any affiliated Concorde restaurant
$100 Gift Card to a Wine or Beer vendor (e.g. Highlander Wine, Canmore Wine & Spirits)
$100 Gift Card for a Van Getaway (e.g. Karma Campervans)
$100 Spa Gift Card (e.g. Kananaskis Spa)
$100 to a local, Calgary-based shop (e.g. Phil & Sebastian Coffee, Monogram Coffee, Local Laundry, Friday Sock & Co,
Steeling Home, Village Ice Cream, etc.)
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CALGARY DROP-IN CENTRE
The Calgary Drop-In Centre (the DI) is more than an emergency shelter. We provide
essential care as well as health services, employment training, and housing supports to
people who need help. Our programs and services connect people to permanent housing
that meets their individual needs. Rooted in community and fueled by kindness, the DI
proudly serves as part of the Homeless-Serving System of Care.
For more information and/or to book opportunities:
Email: Colleen Delisle (community@thedi.ca) - Subject Line: CCC
Visit: calgarydropin.ca/CCC

Give Awareness
Learn About 60 Years of Kindness at the DI: Visit our interactive webpage at
https://calgarydropin.ca/ccc-awareness and learn about the DI’s history, programs &
services, and how the DI along with the rest of the homeless-serving sector of care is
working to end chronic homelessness in our community. Take the Kindness Quiz at the
bottom of the webpage to earn your CCC point.

Give Back
Option 1: Bagged Lunch Donations - You can help by participating as a team in this offsite activity (location of your choice) by acquiring, assembling and dropping off your
bagged lunches at our Donation Centre (3604 11 A Street NE). Details found here.
Option 2: Stackin' Undies - We are always in need of undies, so let’s make it fun!
Purchase a bunch of men and women’s undies and keeping them in their package
for sanitary reasons, try to stack them as high as you can and capture the moment on
camera. The only rule is there are no rules – use whatever you need to stack them up
HIGH. Then, post your photo or video on social media tagging @calgarydropin with
the hashtag #StackinUndies. Last step – donate all those undies back to us!

Give Funds
Hunger Relief and Food Security: Donate $500 to ensure vulnerable Calgarians have
access to fresh food! As a team, raise funds to help pay for the three meals prepared
for over 700 people per day at the Calgary Drop-In Centre.

Give More
Help a Calgarian exiting homelessness with the "Pay it Forward" fund through our Free
Goods Program: Donate $2000 to provide more than a dozen moves for folks facing the
small but burdensome financial barrier of moving costs. Your donation will support
people coming out of crisis. By removing this barrier, you will be providing a renewed
sense of home, community, and continued healing for a fellow Calgarian who needs your
help.

Charity's Choice
Option 1: Fill-A-Backpack - Prepare 10 backpacks of essentials that we can give to lowincome Calgarians as they transition from shelter to home. Donate adult-size
backpacks (new or gently used) filled with the following: (1) towel, (3 pairs) new men's
or women's briefs, (1) toothbrush and travel size toothpaste, (1 bottle) Acetaminophen
or ibuprofen, (2-3) disposable razors, (3 pairs) socks, (1) deodorant. Optional add-ons:
Transit tickets, $10 Tim's cards
Option 2: Season Kindness Kids - Learn the value of building community by putting
together packages filled with kindness. They will go directly to our city's most
vulnerable people. You can help by participating as a team in this off-site activity
(location of your choice). Find more information here.
Option 3: Donate to our Free Goods Program - The Free Goods program provides low and
no-income Calgarians exiting homelessness and moving into their own home with
the essential items they need to make a house a home - at zero cost. We accept all
clean and usable household items, furniture, cookware, clothing, and hygiene items.
Please deliver to our Donation Centre (3460 11A Street NE).
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CALGARY FOOD BANK
Together, we fight hunger and its root causes because no one should go hungry. The
Calgary Food Bank is the first line of emergency food support for families and individuals
facing crisis. Once the food emergency is addressed, we refer food bank clients to our
proven partner agencies and programs. Our deep collaboration and food support to
hundreds of other charitable organizations that address the root causes of food insecurity
aligns with our mission to work with our community to fight hunger.

For more information and/or to book opportunities:
Email: Tara Wenzel (twenzel@calgaryfoodbank.com)
Visit: https://www.calgaryfoodbank.com/corporatechallenge/
Give Awareness
Attend a Virtual Presentation: Take a virtual tour and learn about the Calgary Food Bank
and the various programs. To schedule, please contact Tara by email or phone (403253-2059 ext. 206). Minimum of 2 participants.

Give Back
Option 1: Virtual Food Bank Trivia - Test your knowledge of the Calgary Food Bank with
this fun online trivia quiz! Details TBD, visit the website for more.
Option 2: Social Media Challenge - Get social with us! For this challenge your team will
need to make 3 posts (subjects below) to your public social media account between
June 1-10, 2021. To make sure your team is awarded the point make sure to tag the
Calgary Food Bank, Calgary Corporate Challenge, tag or mention your company, and
use the hashtag #YYCFoodBankChallenge.
1) Create a meal using TWO or more wish list items as the primary ingredients.
2) Donate a wish list item at public donation location. Most local grocery stores
have a donation bin.
3) Plant a row of vegetables in your garden that will be donated to the food bank
in the fall.
Option 3: Host Your Own Event - Give back by hosting your own event, a virtual
fundraiser, a food drive, the options are endless. Please contact Tara to share your
event details.

Give Funds
Virtually Build 20 Weekends and More (WAM) Hampers: Donate $250. These hampers
feed kids beyond the school week. Food insecurity can have lasting and devastating
effects, especially on younger populations. Chronic hunger leads to attention
problems, poor grades, chronic health conditions, nutrient deficiencies, and even
depression. Feeding students has a positive impact on their academics, social
interactions, and health. The estimated market value for 20 WAM Hampers is $250.

Give More
Virtually Build 5 Baby Hampers: Donate $525. Our baby hampers are provided to our
youngest clients - newborns and infants up to 12 months old. Hampers contain baby
food, infant formula and/or diapers. The Calgary Food Bank distributes an average of
75 Baby Hampers each week. The estimated market value for a single baby hamper
is $105.

Charity's Choice
Build 10 Hampers for the Homeless: Help provide food to the cities most vulnerable. The
Hampers for the Homeless Program provides short-term hunger relief with easy to
open, ready to eat, shelf stable food for 1-2 days. See the checklist here. If you would
prefer to build virtually, you can donate $300 to the CCC Charity Challenge Homeless Hamper Program Fund instead.
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CANADIAN BLOOD SERVICES
Our story began 20 years ago. The next chapter is now underway. It’s a story about the
power of connections: from blood and plasma, to stem cells, and organs and tissues. It's a
story between donors, recipients and all the people that bring them together. It’s about the
power of connections to keep Canadians living. It's about the something we can do today,
knowing that because of us, someone else is waking up healthy tomorrow. Trusting that we
can all be part of the connection that keeps the story going: together, we are Canada’s
lifeline.
For more information and/or to book opportunities:
Email: Jhoanna DelRosario (jhoanna.delrosario@blood.ca)
Email: Lisa Castro (lisa.castro@blood.ca)
Visit: https://www.blood.ca/en
IMPORTANT! Don't forget to register for the Canadian Blood Services portion of the Charity
Challenge by clicking here.
Please help Canadian Blood Services reach 4000 units and 400 new donors for this year's
challenge. To schedule team donations/group appointments, please contact Carmen
Caspar at carmen.caspar@blood.ca or call (403) 410-2722. To book individual appointments
please go to blood.ca, download the Giveblood App, or call 1-888-2-DONATE.

Give Awareness
Option 1: Schedule a virtual information session coordinated at least 5 weeks in advance
with Canadian Blood Services from March 1 - September 11, 2021. Event will depend on
availability of staff.
Option 2: Register early for the Canadian Blood Services Blood Challenge between
February 24 and May 1st. Register here.

Give Back
Donate as a group on Stat/Impact Days: Book a minimum of 4 donors on any of the
following impact days:
March 18,19, 20 (Impact Days from Christmas)
April 6 (Tuesday after Easter Monday)
May 25 (Tuesday after Victoria Day)
June 25 (Impact Day from Good Friday)
July 2 (Friday after Canada Day)
July 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 17 (Stampede week)
August 3 (Tuesday after Civic Holiday)
August 16 (Impact Day from May 24 Victoria Day)
August, 30, 31, Sept 1, 2, 3 (Summer need days)

Give Funds
Donate a minimum of $50: As a financial donor supporting Canadian Blood Services in
the Charity Challenge, you'll earn a Calgary Corporate Challenge point while helping
improve the lives of Canadian patients and their families. Financial donations save
lives by supporting work in four areas: blood, stem cells, organs and tissues and
research and innovation.

Give More
Option 1: New Donors - Have a minimum of 6 new donors donating between March 1 September 11, 2021
Option 2: Group Donations - Book 4 or more groups with a minimum of 4 donors.

Charity's Choice
Group Appointments: Book 3 or more group appointments with a minimum of 4 donors
between March 1 - September 11, 2021.
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HEART & STROKE FOUNDATION OF CANADA
Heart & Stroke has a vision of healthy lives free of heart disease and stroke for all Canadians.
We rally the best scientific minds around critical heart and brain issues – championing
critical research to advance diagnosis and treatment, repair damaged hearts and minimize
the debilitating effects of strokes. We also create healthier environments by advocating to
leaders and policy makers. We push to change laws (on issues like youth vaping), improve
health policies and beat health inequities. Heart & Stroke empowers Canadians to live
healthier lives and fights for change that will create better health for all.
For more information and/or to book opportunities:
Email: Sonia Lallier (sonia.lallier@heartandstroke.ca)
Visit: https://www.heartandstroke.ca/

Give Awareness
Create a Post for Social Media - Share a photo of yourself or your team members and tell
us what you want to beat and why. Include the hashtag #CCCBeatsAsOne and the
respective hashtag that speaks to what you are beating (#BeatStroke #BeatHeartDisease
#Beat*INSERT*), and tag @heartandstroke @calgarycorporatechallenge and your
company. Or Share the "Beat as One" video on your social channel with the hashtag
#CCCBeatsAsOne and make sure to tag @heartandstoke @calgarycorporatechallenge
and your company.

Give Back
Option 1: Register a Virtual Ride for Heart Team - A new spin on fun and fundraising! Join
us virtually on June 6 to ride, walk, or run in support of critical heart disease and stroke
research. While doing so, you'll get to challenge your friends and coworkers, enjoy
some fresh air and exercise, and not to mention a chance to win individual prizes!
Register your team by contacting Sonia, and check our our new site. A maximum
registration fee of $50 will be charged per participant.
Option 2: Register to Fundraise Your Way and raise a minimum of $300. Hosting your
own FUNdraiser is easy, it's rewarding, and it's funding real progress in the fight
against heart disease and stroke. Create your team's fundraising page here. Past
donors have raised funds by getting active (walk, run, swim, climb, or race) or hosted
events (virtual game night, socially-distanced BBQs).

Give Funds
Donate $500 to help us close the health gap faced by Indigenous people in Canada.
Indigenous people in Canada now face some of the worst health outcomes and have
a significantly higher likelihood of developing heart disease and stroke. Health
reconciliation is at the core of our strategy, which is focused on helping to build
capacity in Indigenous communities. This work is being undertaken with the goal of
collaborating with Indigenous health leaders to ensure that our efforts are made in
true partnership. Donate by raising funds through Virtual Ride for Heart or Fundraise
Your Way.

Give More
Donate $2000 to help us tackle the threat of heart disease and stroke in Canada. Heart
disease, stroke and related conditions take one life every five minutes in Canada. An
estimated 1.6 million are living with the devastating effects of these diseases. 9 in 10
Canadians have at least one risk factor, such as high blood pressure, obesity, tobacco
use, lack of physical activity and diabetes. To tackle these challenges, Heart & Stroke is
focusing our efforts on areas where we can make the biggest impact: fighting for
prevention, saving lives, transforming recovery, and investing in life-saving research.
Donate by raising funds through Virtual Ride for Heart or Fundraise Your Way.

Charity's Choice
Have a minimum of 10 people participate in the Give Awareness social media challenge.
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HOMEFRONT CALGARY
HomeFront is a non-profit organization in Calgary that works alongside the justice system,
police and community partners to help free families from domestic violence. Through a
unique collaborative model, HomeFront works to ensure that victims are safer and
offenders are being held accountable. After someone makes that critical call to the police,
HomeFront is the “what’s next?” Clients come to HomeFront directly through referrals from
the Calgary Police Service. Once a client is referred, we ensure they have the support,
information and resources they need to break the cycle of abuse and move their life in a
positive and healthy direction.
For more information and/or to book opportunities:
Email: Nicole Sgarbossa (nicole@homefrontcalgary.com)
Visit: www.homefrontcalgary.com

Give Awareness
Option 1: Court Tours - We hope to resume conducting in-court information sessions
when it is safe. Please stay tuned. This opportunity allows you to learn more about our
work with families experiencing domestic violence, and see the work in action
firsthand on a tour of the Specialized Domestic Violence Court. Maximum
participants per tour limited to 5 people.
Option 2: Virtual Info Session - The opportunity allows us to share the amazing work we
do with more people and have participants understand our role in the court process,
and how we collaborate to help save families.

Give Back
Bottle Donations Through Skip the Depot: Gather bottles from your homes and offices
and donate them to to HomeFront through Skip the Depot. Download the app and
book a pickup using this link here. Work together with your team or office and see
how many bottles you can collect! A minimum of 5 pickups are required to receive
this point. Post photos/stories of your bottle pick ups to social media and tag
@HomFrontYYC and @CalgaryCorporateChallenge. To get your point, please send
screenshots of your 5 confirmed donations.

Give Funds
Save My Life: A donation of $480 will help save the lives of three clients ($160 per client)
with highly skilled risk assessments and safety planning for those experiencing
chronic, high risk violence in their homes.

Give More
New Identity: Included in HomeFront's work are the highest risk files. Donate $2000 to
help these clients. Extreme safety risks can involve:
Name changes - $500
Relocations - $500
Extensive and specialized case management - $1000

Charity's Choice
Grocery Store Gift Cards: Donate 4 x $50 grocery store gift cards. Recently our
caseworkers have noticed that many of our clients are needing supports accessing
food. While they are still being referred to the Calgary Food Bank, grocery store gift
cards can help with the overwhelming number of requests.
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KIDSPORT CALGARY
KidSport is a national not-for-profit organization that provides financial assistance for
registration fees and equipment to kids aged 18 and under. Through a confidential
application process we provide grants so they can play a season of sport. We believe that no
kid should be left on the sidelines and all should be given the opportunity to experience the
positive benefits of organized sports: Cooperation, friendship, personal excellence, healthy
competition, respect & more!
For more information and/or to book opportunities:
Email: Kevin Webster (kevinw@kidsportcalgary.ca)
Visit: kidsport.ca/calgary

Give Awareness
Option 1: CEO Tour - CEOs and/or other executive level individuals have the opportunity
to attend a tour of our office & sports bank to see firsthand where their funds go
(pending COVID restrictions and AHS guidelines). Minimum 4, maximum 10.
Option 2: Share the KidSport Recycling Program with your Calgary employee base via
email or intranet. Companies must provide a copy of the email to KidSport to receive
a point. For more information on what information should be included in the
recycling program email, please contact Kevin.

Give Back
Option 1: Recycling Program - Sign up a minimum of 10 employees for household
pickups. Learn more about the Recycling Program here. Please include your
company name and CCC in the notes.
Option 2: Host your own fundraiser! Raffle/Jeans Day/Bottle Drive
Option 3: Company Sporting Equipment Sanitizing Day - Take over the Calgary Flames
Sports Bank Sanitizer for a day and get all your sporting gear sanitized for the
upcoming season. 5-10 of your employees can bring down all their gear to our shop
and run it through the sanitizer. Use this as an internal fundraiser that's unique to
KidSport (and let's be honest, adults or kids - all our gear could use a good
deodorizing/sanitizing). We typically charge $30/bag.

Give Funds
Donate $500 to get 5 kids into soccer in the community with soccer equipment (cleats,
ball, and shin guards).

Give More
Donate $2000 to get 10 kids into baseball with access to equipment (glove, helmet, ball).
Companies that donate $2000 will also receive the Give Funds point.

Charity's Choice
Option 1: Donate new equipment to our Sports Bank.
Option 2: Donate a minimum $100 gift card to help KidSport purchase equipment for the
Sports Bank. (Link)
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RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE CHARITIES ALBERTA
Ronald McDonald House Charities Alberta supports families seeking vital medical treatment
for their seriously ill or injured child. Our warm, compassionate Houses located in Calgary,
Red Deer, Edmonton and Medicine Hat provide a home-away-from-home for families who
need to travel for medical reasons. When families are experiencing one of life's most difficult
times - we offer them the gift of togetherness.
For more information and/or to book opportunities:
Email: Claire Hoffman (choffman@rmhcalberta.org)
Visit: www.rmhcalberta.org

Give Awareness
Option 1: Host a Virtual Lunch & Learn for your team and explore the opportunities to
impact the lives of families staying at RMHC Alberta. Contact Claire to book your
preferred date.
Option 2: Register and attend RMHC Alberta's Charity Golf Classic (tee time format) in
Canmore, AB on June 24, 2021. Visit our website for more information, or contact
Claire to discuss what's best for your company.

Give Back
Gift of a Meal: Volunteer for our Home for Dinner Program to cook Brunch or Dinner for
families staying at the Calgary House. A nutritious, home-cooked meal provides
comfort and relieves the burden of preparing a meal after spending long, emotional
days at the hospital. The Home for Dinner program requires a group of 6-8 volunteers
(over 16 years old) to plan a meal, purchase groceries, and cook approximately 40-50
portions. If volunteerism is paused due to the pandemic, a group may raise funds to
support RMHC Alberta with the ability to purchase a commercially-prepared meal
from a local restaurant for our families. In either scenario of this opportunity, a tax
receipt is available.

Give Funds
Gift of Togetherness: $500 will support our Room Fund. While families are asked to pay a
nominal fee of $10 per night, the operation costs are much higher. By providing the
gift of togetherness, you will support families who are unable to pay their nightly
accommodation costs. No family is ever turned away due to financial limitations.

Give More
Gift of Fun: $2000 will support our Programs Fund. Providing relief via accommodations
to our families goes hand in hand with providing a compassionate space for families
to make memories, share special moments, and connect with others on a similar
journey. Ronald McDonald House not only encourages physical wellness - but it also
reduces isolation and loneliness for families by creating an atmosphere of fun. We
have numerous programs that lift the spirits of our families, whether it's the Magic
Room, our craft room, the gift of a quilt, fresh baking, self-care, or organized
recreational activities.

Charity's Choice
RMHC Alberta's Virtual Hustle for the House (July 19-24, 2021): Connect your teams
province-wide and get moving together this summer! Participate in our virtual
walk/run event in the convenience of your own neighbourhood. In 2020, RMHC
Alberta provided accommodation for families from over 200 communities across
Alberta and your support of Hustle for the House makes our mission to serve more
families possible. Teams of 10 more more people will receive this point (coworkers,
friends, and family can join your team). Pledges raised may be used towards Give
Funds and Give More depending on the amount raised. Register a Corporate Team
Name and select "Calgary Corporate Challenge" from the dropdown menu (stay
tuned for registration opening).
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